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Glossary
Accretion

The accumulation of sediment on a beach by the action of natural
forces or as a result of man-made artificial structures

Bathymetry

The topographic relief of the seabed

Chainage

The distance along a topographic survey transect line, measured
in metres.

Chart Datum

The level to which all soundings on a marine navigational chart
are based

Erosion

The loss of material from a beach by the action of natural forces
or the result of man-made artificial structures interfering with
coastal processes

Foreshore

The area of beach lying between high water and low water

LiDAR

Light Detection And Ranging is a method of measuring elevation
based on the signal return of an emitted laser source.

Managed
realignment

The processes of moving a coastal or estuarine defence line.
This may apply to natural or manmade defences. Where
saltmarsh is created the process usually involves building a new
defence wall or embankment, breaching the previous defence to
allow an exchange of tidal water to the area of habitat creation.
The saltmarsh developed is integral to the defence and can serve
to dampen wave action on the new embankment wall.

Ordnance Datum

The mean sea level (as derived from 6 years of observation at
Newlyn, Cornwall) used as a datum for calculating the absolute
height of land on official British maps.

Orthorectification

The process of adjusting the geometry of vertical aerial
photography to correct for topographic distortion and camera tilt.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Aim
This report presents survey data collected to monitor the Environment Agency (EA)
Devereux Farm realignment site and the surrounding area and to provide an evidencebased assessment of site developments.

1.2 Background
Devereux Farm is a small realignment site located within Hamford Water in Essex. The
site was developed by the EA to create saltmarsh habitat from existing agricultural
land. This involved building an embankment wall to increase the standard of defence
on the west and southern side of the site. In October 2010, the eastern embankment
was breached to allow regulated tides to enter the site and for the natural development
of saltmarsh habitat.
The EA’s Shoreline Monitoring Group (SMG) leads the Anglian Coastal Monitoring
(ACM) project undertaking regular strategic coastal monitoring of the Anglian coast
since 1991. The rationale behind the programme is to assist the implementation of
appropriate and sustainable works on the coast, whether these are works undertaken
by the EA or coastal protection partners, for the purpose of flood and erosion risk
management. In addition, a further output from the monitoring programme is the
assessment of coastal dynamics to inform long-term strategic plans for the coastline.
The vehicle for this is the Shoreline Management Plan (SMP) process and the specific
strategies and projects along the coast that deliver and implement the requirements of
the SMP.
For monitoring specifically at Devereux Farm surveys were extended to cover Hamford
Water and the realignment site. Monitoring commenced in 2010, before the Rigdons
site was breached, with the intention that regular surveys of aerial photography,
topographic and LiDAR would show development of the site, namely elevation and
vegetation growth. Monitoring provides a check that the realignment site is not having a
detrimental impact on the surrounding area and that it is developing in line with it. The
aim being that the site will match the surrounding in terms of saltmarsh habitat, creek
system and environmental productivity.
Undertaking monitoring activities on the Anglian coast provides survey datasets,
enabling improved understanding which benefits forecasting of morphodynamics and
planned management actions. Hamford Water and coastal survey data gathered as
part of the ACM is available from the SMG and can be requested by emailing
ACM@environment-agency.gov.uk. Survey data used in this report are outlined in
Section 2.
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2 Survey data
2.1 Topographic surveys
Topographic surveys are elevation measurements taken along a defined transect line.
The transect runs from an established marker along a bearing relative to Grid North. A
surveyor walks the transect line with a GNSS staff taking elevation measurements at
regular intervals or at every change in substrate or gradient.
Prior to the breach in October 2010 12 transects were surveyed at specific locations
outside of the site boundary (Figure 2.1). These surveys occurred on 5 July and 6
August 2010. A repeat survey of these transects was carried out on 23 February 2011
following the breach. A further transect (HAM13) was added to run across the Rigdons
breach to monitor how entrance point to the site developed. Following a summer
survey in 2011, surveying of the transects on the western side of Devereux Farm, by
Peter’s Point and Kirby Quay, ceased. In December 2011 in addition to new transect
lines, existing transects were extended to survey within the realignment site.

Figure 2.1: Topographic survey transect locations overlying the summer 2012 aerial
photography
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HAM01
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HAM04
HAM05
HAM06
HAM07
HAM08
HAM09
HAM10
HAM11
HAM12
HAM13
HAM14
HAM15
HAM16
HAM17

Table 2.1: Survey history at each transect (green = data available)

2.2 LiDAR surveys
As part of the ACM project, a LiDAR survey of the Anglian coast was carried out over
the winter of November 2012 to April 2013. The EA Geomatics’ LiDAR system is fitted
to an aircraft and measures elevation of the ground surface based upon the return
signal of an emitted laser source. The technique does not have the same degree of
accuracy as walked topographic surveys but it can deliver an achievable vertical
accuracy of +/- 6 cm. LiDAR surveys provide full coverage of the site and surrounding
area and serves to fill gaps between topographic transects. The survey allows for the
creation of digital terrain models (DTMs).
For this report the survey from 25th April 2013 was compared to a previous historic
survey which took place between 20th – 25th June, 2008. Both surveys have a 1 m
resolution and were collected according to the EA’s survey specification (Figures 2.3
and 2.4 The April 2013 LiDAR survey was checked and ground-truthed with
topographic survey measurements at the same locations. Errors in the LiDAR were
noted on the slope of embankment walls, at the realignment site and at the marina. The
greatest error in LiDAR occurred at two points on the very edge of an area of
saltmarsh. The signal return off the vegetation here gave an overestimation of the
ground height.
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Figure 2.2: Topographic survey and LiDAR comparison of April 2013 surveys of transect
HAM08

Figure 2.3: Output of the 2008 LiDAR survey, with overlying topographic transect transects
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Figure 2.4: Output of the 2013 LiDAR survey, with overlying topographic transects

2.3 Aerial photography
The ACM programme has carried out aerial photography surveys of the coast every
summer since 1991. The imagery was initially collected as black and white film prints
but has progressed to full colour including near infrared, 20 cm resolution, digital
orthorectified imagery from which real world measurements can be made. The
photography coverage of the coast was extended to cover the Devereux Farm site in
2010, prior to formation of the breach. There are currently three surveys of the site,
with the area programmed into future summer surveys. The imagery shows annual
changes of the site, and the infrared channel can show vegetation health as the habitat
develops. It can also be of use in interpreting features identified in the LiDAR and
topographic surveys.
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3 Study area
The Devereux Farm realignment is located in Hamford Water, Essex, on the Walton
backwaters and close to Kirby le Soken. The Rigdons site is situated alongside
Devereux Farm which extends to Horsey Island in the north. The farm is connected by
a causeway (The Wade Causeway or Island Road) that runs through the Saltmarsh
and mudflat area known as The Wade or Horsey Mere. The Wade is fed by the main
channel of The Twizzle to the east and Kirby Creek to the north west. Coles Creek
connects the site to The Twizzle and runs north to south just to the east of the site.

Figure 3.1: Hamford Water, Essex overlying 2012 photography
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Photo 3.1: View looking south east across The Wade, the realignment site and Walton-on-theNaze
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4 Survey analysis
4.1 The Twizzle bank

Figure 4.1: Topographic transects overlying the 2012 aerial photography on the south bank of
The Twizzle, north of the marina
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Photo 4.1: View looking across The Twizzle towards Titchmarsh marina and the realignment
site

The aerial photography shows no change in the position of Coles Creek or noticeable
change in width. There is no change in the extent of the saltmarsh shown in Figure 4.1,
or on the mudflat to the north of the marina or to the west of Coles Creek. The LiDAR
difference model of the area covered by the first four transects shows growth of the
saltmarsh areas, with no significant change for much of the mudflat areas. The model
shows an increase in elevation along the bank edge, which is the result of the tidal
difference at the time of capture and water being picked up in the survey.
Transect HAM01 and HAM02 are close to Titchmarsh marina, and run from the north
facing marina embankment out to the south bank of The Twizzle. The mudflat here is
covered with grassland and saltmarsh. The greatest variability occurs within the
saltmarsh covered sections of the profiles (Figures 4.2 and 4.3). On HAM01, between
100 m and 150 m chainage, there is a more exposed patch of mudflat that is accreting.
The bank section at the end of the transect line shows evidence of very slight erosion
over the surveys. This trend is apparently reversed in the latest survey, where the bank
has a higher elevation than recorded in the July 2010 survey. At transect HAM02 the
saltmarsh edge is at 200 m chainage on transect HAM02 where a creek runs out into
the channel. There is no distinct trend in the behaviour of this creek, which remains
stable, it was at its lowest level in March 2012 and is now at a level very similar to the
first survey in 2010. Across the transects there seems to be a general 3 cm of change
in the elevation of the profile from 2010 to 2013. This range had varied over the
surveys and before 2013 the range was about 7 cm.
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Figure 4.2: Changes (green/accretion, red/erosion) from the baseline year of July 2010 (grey)
at HAM01 in subsequent surveys

Figure 4.3: Cross section from surveys at transect HAM02

Transect HAM03 is located to the west of the marina embankment where there is less
saltmarsh (see Figure 4.1). There is a slight accretion trend over most of the profile as
shown in Figure 4.4. Figures 4.5 and 4.6 show a calculation of the area below the
profile to 0 mODN. In July 2010 the area was 96.8371 m2. The majority of the accretion
has occurred between July 2010 and February 2011. The observed area increased by
32.8 m2 by February 2011. This deposition has slowed over the following years and the
difference from April 2013 and February 2011 is considerably less, with Figure 4.6
showing a 10.4 m2 increase in area. The LiDAR difference model shows that there is
no change over this patch of mudflat.
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Figure 4.4: Changes (green/accretion, red/erosion) from the baseline year of July 2010 (grey)
at HAM03 in subsequent surveys

Figure 4.5: HAM03 survey cross section with area down to 0 mODN from 25 m to 250 m
chainage. The green profile and area is the February 2011 survey, the blue profile and area is
the previous survey in July 2010
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Figure 4.6: HAM03 survey cross section with area down to 0 mODN from 25 m to 250 m

chainage. The green profile and area is the February 2011 survey, the blue profile and area is
the previous survey in July 2010

HAM04 is a short transect of approximately 100 m in length that runs along the eastern
bank of Coles Creek. There is no pre-breach survey data for this transect. The
substrate is mud bank and the variability is approximately 30 cm over the surveys. The
changes exhibited here also include the lateral movement of the bank. However, the
LiDAR and photography show that overall the channel is stable and has remained in its
current position running north to south from the site to The Twizzle.

Figure 4.7: Cross section from surveys of transect HAM04

South of HAM04 and following Coles Creek the LiDAR difference model shows a
similar pattern as that observed at the two areas of topography surveys to the north
and south. A pattern of slight elevation growth, mostly on the saltmarsh covered areas.
This is not growth in vegetation; the LiDAR is detecting change in the bare earth
ground level underneath the vegetation. However, the ground-truthing does show that
the greatest error in the LIDAR dataset is on vegetated areas, where a high signal
return is occasionally erroneously received.
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4.2 Outside the Rigdons site
To the east of the realignment site transects HAM05 to HAM08 run from east to west
along the saltmarsh and across Coles Creek. The surveys show there has been an
increase in the depth of Coles Creek but the cross section has not widened. Along
transect HAM05 the cross sections show there has been no change in the saltmarsh
across this area. At HAM06 there is a patchy pattern of height changes across the
saltmarsh areas. There has been a lowering of elevation on the area of saltmarsh next
to the creek channel that runs alongside the embankment. This looks to be where the
creek has shifted and now runs along the transect length here and where the edge of
the saltmarsh has changed. Transect HAM07 runs into the top corner of the site. There
is a similar pattern here, as observed near The Twizzle, where accumulations of
sediment seen in the summer 2012 survey, have been lost over the winter and into
April 2013.

Figure 4.8: Cross section of surveys at transect HAM05
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Figure 4.9: Cross sections of HAM07, shown to run east to west. The uncoloured portion of the
later surveys are where the survey now run s within the realignment site and there is no 2010
baseline data to compare changes to. Coles Creek can be seen at about 40 m and 260 m
chaninage, and the site embankment at 350 m

Transect HAM08 was extended to run through the site in December 2011. Since then
the survey has shown that there has been the same pattern of growth as experienced
outside of the site. The midpoint of this transect is the closest measurement of
sediment change around the breach. It is where the modelled concentrations of
suspended sediment are expected to accumulate outside of the site (Label A, Figure
4.11). Changes from prior to the breach formation are within a few centimetres,
including within the creeks. Any sediment flowing in or out of the site crosses this
transect.
There was a slight silting of the main tributary creek to Coles creek (Label B in Figure
4.11). However, over the survey period (between 2010 to 2013) the creeks running
through the transect show an overall deepening. These changes are also shown in the
LiDAR difference model (Figure 4.12). Figure 4.10 shows the development within the
site from December 2011 to April 2013. Noticeably there is a new island for birds that
can be observed in the profile. The site has shown insignificant changes
(approximately 1 - 2 cm) in elevation to date, it does also reflect what is observed
outside of the site where the accretion last summer has seemingly disappeared over
the winter. It is not clear why the bird island is not as distinct in the August 2012 cross
section. It may be the surveyor could not cross onto the island, when walking the
transect.
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Figure 4.10: Changes (green/accretion, red/erosion) from the baseline year of July 2010 (grey)
at HAM08 in subsequent surveys

B
A

Figure 4.11: Photographs of Rigdons breach and the outside marsh and creeks in 2010 and
2012
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Figure 4.12: LiDAR difference model of the Rigdons site and area of saltmarsh to the east
outside of the site

4.3 Outside the Decoy site
Surveys of HAM09 to HAM12 were carried due to a plan to expand the realignment site
and have a secondary breach on the Decoy embankment to the west. The western
side has not been breached and the land remains an agricultural field. The Rigdons
breach and flows on the eastern side do not impact on this area, therefore, surveys
ceased in June 2011. The survey data for this area demonstrate the natural variability
of an area similar to that of the eastern side, but where there is no influence from a
realignment. These data have been previously been analysed, and show the saltmarsh
is stable, within the natural variability of such a habitat. The channel has shown a
seasonal variation in depth but has no changed in position or change in width.
The LiDAR difference model (Figure 4.13) also shows a similar trend, as seen on the
east side with a slight overall increase in elevation of the area and a greater increase
where there is saltmarsh coverage. The channel shows an increase in depth since
2008 but is stable in its position.
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Figure 4.13: LiDAR difference model showing saltmarsh and mudflat growth since June 2008
on the west side by Decoys

4.4 Inside the realignment site
The breach dimensions have been monitored since February 2011. Figures 4.14 and
4.15 show that the breach is deepening but there is no widening or significant
movement to the breach edges. The increase in depth ranges from 12 to 15 cm across
the width of the breach.

Figure 4.14: Cross section of the breach
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Figure 4.15: Cross section of the breach in February 2011 (grey) and the changes (green/accretion,
red/erosion) in the latest survey in April 2013

Photo 4.2: View of the Rigdons site looking north

Transect HAM14 runs from east to west across the southern end of the site. The
elevation has not changed along this section. There was an initial lowering of elevation;
perhaps associated with a compacting of the loose agricultural soil and the inundation
distributing and flattening the site. From the 2011 surveys the site has been gradually
accreting, changes are however very slight.
At HAM15 the transect runs south to north through the length of the site. In 2011 the
bird islands were constructed. The only time the surveyor has been able to cross the
lagoon and survey over the island was on the April 2013 survey. The islands are clearly
visible in the LiDAR difference model (Figure 4.13).
There has been little significant change in the elevation of the site since the breach.
Erosion and accretion has been patchy throughout the area. Similar to outside the site,
much of the accretion observed in the August 2012 survey disappeared by 2013. At
240 m chainage HAM15 shows a 10 cm loss between the last two surveys; this is
compared to a difference of 3 cm between April 2013 and December 2011.
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Figure 4.16: Cross sections from surveys of transect HAM15 within the realignment site

Due to the water coverage within the site there is no LiDAR data to assess changes
from the 2008 survey. However the aerial photograph (Photo 4.2) is a good indicator of
some of the changes, and clearly shows some of the site developments such as the breach
in the embankment at transect HAM13 and the creation of the bird islands within the
site.
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5 Summary
Topographic and aerial photography surveys of Devereux Farm have taken place each
year since 2010 and prior to the breaching of the site in October of that year. The 2013
LiDAR survey has been compared to a historic survey in 2008 and a difference model
produced to show changes in elevation of the surrounding area.
The areas both inside and outside of the realignment site have remained stable and
exhibit very little change over the study period. Within the site there is evidence of an
initial flattening, likely to be associated with compaction of the soil and then a slow
accretion trend. The LiDAR surveys and the difference model show a general pattern
of accretion since 2008, especially in areas covered by saltmarsh. Outside of the site
there has been a slight trend of accretion over mudflat and saltmarsh covered areas.
On some of the exposed mudflats, particularly near transect HAM03, north of the site
and around creeks feeding in to The Twizzle, the LiDAR suggests very little change
has occurred. There is no significant change in the area around the breach, either
inside or outside the site, following the breaching.
Both the topographic surveys and the difference model show deepening of the creeks
and channels, but no change in width or position. These changes in depth are again
very slight. The breach itself has deepened by 12 to 15 cm but it has not widened.
These changes are within the expected range of such a habitat. Subtle changes as a
result of the breach may be lost in this natural noise and are difficult to identify. LiDAR
and topographic surveys are not suitable for detecting changes within a 0 - 10 mm
range.
The Rigdons site was designed to pool water and create a slow draining lagoon. It is
therefore difficult to monitor within the site. The site takes over nine hours to drain so
aerial surveys of LiDAR and photography at Spring low water will capture the
surrounding marsh and The Wade when drained but the realignment site will still be
inundated.
There has been a noticeable drop in elevation in levels from those measured in April
2013 to those that have accumulated over previous years and were measured in the
summer of 2012. The winter period did see some particularly high rainfall totals and it
may be a greater amount of sediment has been washed out through the creeks over
the winter.
The topographic surveys have shown that the site and the breach have behaved as
expected and there has been no significant impact on the surrounding area. Future
LiDAR and bathymetric surveys are planned in addition to the on-going aerial
photography and topographic surveys. From summer 2013 the topographic surveys will
be limited to the 4 transects along the bank of The Twizzle channel (HAM01 –
HAM04).The site is not expected to change much from its current state, although there
is expected to be an increased number of tides inundating the site. This level of
monitoring will provide an overview of how the site continues to develop.
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